Sessions Moved to the Live Stream Room
Kansas City Convention Center: 3501 B
- A.40, Transformative Labor: Positioning Yourself for a Two-Year College Career
- B.37, Linguistic Approaches to Understanding Language Acquisition for Native and Non-Native Language Learners
- C.06, Black Movement Discourse, Black Lives Matter, and Why We (C)Ain’t Wait
- D.04, Latinx Futures: A Look at Emerging Latinx Research and Scholars
- E.37, Mobility and Englishes across Transnational Contexts
- F.05, Laboring across Borders: Ethical and Practical Challenges in Administering Transnational Writing Programs
- G.03, Writing with Former, Current, and Future Members of the Military Standing Group Business Meeting
- H.02, Latinx Caucus Business Meeting

Additional Session Updates (new time/location noted)
AW.10, Handcrafted Rhetorics: DIY and the Public Power of Made Things
Wednesday, March 14, 1:30–5:00 p.m.
New location: Print League of KC

FSIG.11, now TSIG.22, SIG: Mothers in Rhetoric and Composition
Thursday, March 15, 6:30–7:30 p.m.
Kansas City Convention Center: Bartle Room 2215 A

I.03, Queer Caucus Business Meeting
The Queer Caucus meeting will take place online in three parts—listserv, Zoom, then listserv again. Details can be found on the listserv and our Facebook page. To subscribe to the listserv, write to LISTSERV@LISTS.WAYNE.EDU. No subject. In the body of the email write SUBSCRIBE QUEERCAUCUS and then your name.

W.05, now MW.15, Contemplative Practice in Writing Pedagogy
Wednesday, March 14, 9:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Kansas City Marriott Downtown: Big Joe Turner A
New Sessions

**E-IP.05, Language and Power at a Community-Based Learning Site**  
Friday, March 16, 8:25–8:45 a.m.  
Kansas City Marriott Downtown: Jay McShann B  
#Multilingual, #Language, #Community  
Examines the relationship among language, immigration status, and property at a community learning space for English language learners in Oakland, California.  
**Speaker:** Cruz Medina, Santa Clara University, CA

**F-IP.13, Creating and Constructing: How Devised Theater Techniques Can Foster Collaboration in Community Literacy Programs**  
Friday, March 16, 9:30–9:50 a.m.  
Kansas City Marriott Downtown: Bennie Moten B  
#CreativeWriting, #Rhetoric, #Community  
This presentation explores how the application of devised theater techniques to community literacy projects builds an ethos of collaboration.  
**Speaker:** Emily Smith, Penn State University, State College

**F-IP.14, Building Bridges for Multilingual Writers**  
Friday, March 16, 9:55–10:15 a.m.  
Kansas City Marriott Downtown: Bennie Moten B  
#Pedagogy, #Language, #WPA  
This session presents the specifics of designing and piloting an intensive-bridge course for multilingual writers in a small liberal arts college.  
**Speaker:** Ghada Gherwash, Colby College, Waterville, ME

Cancelled Sessions

- B.02, Standing Group for Disability Studies Business Meeting  
- B.28, Multilingual Writers  
- B.48, Displacing Monolingual Ideologies through Basic Writing Reform: Translingual Agency in Transformative Configurations  
- D.28, Laboring with Our Legacies: Developing the Work of James Berlin  
- E.33, Decolonizing Writing Centers: Doing, Making, and Transforming through Indigenous Pacific Practices  
- F.11, Program Assessment Fails: Discovering What Really Matters  
- G-IP.07, Questioning Teacher Labor in Community-Engaged Writing: A Heuristic for Perspective  
- H.14, Mindful Writing Evaluation: Characterizing Labor, Cultivating Student Agency, Transforming Pedagogy  
- H.39, Toward an Intersectionality-Based Pedagogical Approach  
- I.24, Playing for Life: Theater, Music, and Civic Engagement  
- I.39, Staff Disability and the Labor of the Writing Center  
- MW.11, Genres-in-Action Pedagogy
Name/Affiliation Changes

- I.08, Taiyon Coleman, St. Catherine University, St. Paul, MN
- AW.02, Titcha Ho, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA, and State University of New York, Albany

Speaker Changes

- All-Attendee Event, Andrea Alden, not facilitating
- All-Attendee Event, Jennifer Ansley, not facilitating
- All-Attendee Event, Ann Green, not facilitating
- A.13, Jan Rune Holmevik, not speaking
- A.21, Samantha Sturman, not speaking
- A.23, Collyn Warner, not speaking
- A.26, Amy Heckathorn, not speaking
- A.29, Andrea Alden, not chairing
- A.33, Brad Peters, not speaking
- A.35, Stephanie Phillips, not speaking
- A.36, Ann Green, not chairing
- AW.01, Erica Baumle, not facilitating
- AW.11, Isabel Baca, not speaking
- B.08, Victor Villanueva, not speaking
- B.22, Trixie Smith, not speaking
- B.23, Jessica Pisano, not speaking
- B.24, Patrick Thomas, not speaking
- C.09, Mathew Sillito, not speaking
- C.37, Mais Al-Khateeb, not speaking
- C.49, William Given, not speaking
- D.04, Isabel Baca, not speaking
- D.04, Octavio Pimentel, not speaking
- D.04, Victor Villanueva, not speaking
- D.37, Hannah Espinoza, not speaking
- D.40, Speaker, Theofilos Karavasilis, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth
- E.22, Ann Green, not presenting
- E.29, Kara Taczak, not speaking
- E.35, Marisa Sandoval Lamb, not speaking
- E.36, Sky Wilson, not presenting
- E.36, Speaker, Jill Darley-Vanis, Clark College, Vancouver, WA
- F.05, Respondent, David Martins, Rochester Institute of Technology, NY
- F.38, Victor Villanueva, not chairing
- F-IP.07, F-IP.08, F-IP.09, Sara Polo, not chairing
- F-IP.07, F-IP.08, F-IP.09, Chair, Danyela Fonseca, Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi
- G.20, Erica Baumle, not speaking
- G.31, Erika Johnson, not speaking
- G-IP.07, Samuel Head, not speaking
- H.06, Mais Al-Khateeb, not chairing
- I.13, Mary Ann Cain, not speaking
- I.18, De’Ja Hurte, not speaking
- I.18, Speaker, Justinia Redican-Sanders, Langston University, OK
- I.29, Teresa Grettano, not responding
- I.37, Victor Villanueva, not speaking
- J.16, Pam Whitfield, not speaking
- J.23, Leanne Lentschke not speaking
- K.11, Catherine Keohane, not speaking
- L.19, Avery Edenfield, not speaking
- L.23, Emily Ferris, not speaking
- L.26, Kristina Lewis, not speaking
- L.32, Teresa Grettano, not speaking
- L.35, Kim O’Neil, not speaking
- L.35, Speaker, Trischa Duke, University of Illinois, Chicago
- MW.13, Kimberly Drake, not facilitating
- MW.15, Emily Beals, not speaking
- MW.15, Jennifer Consilio, not speaking
- MW.15, Christy Wenger, not speaking
- Rhetoricians for Peace, Teresa Grettano, not chairing
- T2T, Thom Davis, not speaking
- T2T, Nicole Higgins, not speaking
- W.05, Sheila Kennedy, not speaking
- W.09, Erica K. Fischer, not facilitating
- W.09, Leida Mae, not facilitating
- W.09, Sharon James McGee, not facilitating
- W.09, Katie Miller, not facilitating
- W.09, Trixie Smith, not facilitating
- W.09, Saveena Veeramoothoo, not facilitating
Concessions

Don’t forget to eat! Here are some spots for food.

At the Kansas City Convention Center
Thursday, March 15

- KITCH, Lobby 2200: 7:30 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
- Food Portable, NE Corner of Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–6 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)
- PerCup, Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–6 p.m. (coffee)
- Food Portable, Lobby 3500: 10 a.m.–6 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)

Friday, March 16

- KITCH, Lobby 2200: 7 a.m.–6 p.m.
- Food Portable, NE Corner of Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)
- PerCup, Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (coffee)
- Food Portable, Lobby 3500: 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)

Saturday, March 17

- KITCH, Lobby 2200: 8:30 a.m.–1:45 p.m.
- Food Portable, NE Corner of Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–1:30 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)
- PerCup, Lobby 2500: 10 a.m.–1:30 p.m. (coffee)
- Food Portable, Lobby 3500: 10 a.m.–4 p.m. (salads, wraps, sandwiches, chips, candy, assorted beverages)

At the Kansas City Marriott Downtown

All offer gluten-free selections and some vegetarian items.

- MetroKC
  Contemporary American cuisine, locally sourced, house-made ingredients, regional flavor
  Breakfast buffet, 6–11 a.m.
  Dinner full menu, 5–11 p.m. NOTE: The restaurant is reset for fine dining during dinner service. [http://bit.ly/2CQzS28](http://bit.ly/2CQzS28)

- Bar Central
  Small bites, bar food, and specialty cocktails. Half-price quick bites during Happy Hour (3–5 p.m. and 10 p.m. to close)
  Coffee bar service 6:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m. daily
  Food 11:00 a.m.–midnight daily
  Drinks 11:00 a.m.–midnight Sunday–Thursday 11:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday

- FreshBites Room service, which you can also use to order for carry-out/pick-up. Many items are available all day and include breakfast (pastries or more substantial items such as eggs, breakfast sandwiches, and oatmeal), lunch, snacks, and late-night food. [http://bit.ly/2F2Pk0W](http://bit.ly/2F2Pk0W)

- Coffee Central Limited selection of grab-and-go salads and sandwiches available in the cooler. Selection changes daily. Also offers house-made pastries. Open for breakfast.